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Seminar overview:

Geotechnical design in the U.K. continues to rely on ground models based on information

obtained in boreholes constructed by cable percussion techniques, and shear strength profiles

derived from quick undrained triaxial tests and standard penetration tests, an approach which has

changed little in the last in 40 years. Commencing with a brief overview of UK practice and

investigation methods, the presentation will cover the benefits of “dynamic site characterisation”

and the integration of investigation methods, such a surface geophysics; CPT (cone penetration

tests), drilling and sampling, and laboratory testing, drawing on best practice approaches

developed for some of the largest and most challenging infrastructure projects.

The presentation will demonstrate that an integrated geophysical and geotechnical programme

can often provide significant additional site characterisation information at no greater cost and in

less time than a traditional “boreholes only” programme, and how the integration of multiple data

streams can generate robust ground models, reduce uncertainty and pre-construction risk, as

well as improve performance in the key areas of safety, programme, environmental impact and

cost.
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